Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy:
The Developing Legal Case Against High School Football
By G. Ivan Hannel, Andrew Gartman and Jason Karpel
Football is America’s most popular sport1 and
uniquely an American game. At the professional level,
the National Football League’s (NFL) 32 teams claim over
$9 billion in revenues and plan enormous growth in the
future.2 College football claims that it had just shy of 49
million attendees to its games in 2012.3 There are over one
million high school football players.4 Two hundred and
fifty thousand children from as young as five years of age
play competitive tackle football in Pop Warner, which
is touted as even being safer for children than soccer.5
Nearly four million young players play tackle football
altogether.6 Yet a condition called chronic traumatic
encephalopathy (CTE) may force significant changes to
the game of football from the professional level to youth
leagues, and issues of liability have some even foretelling
of football’s demise.7
It is the purpose of this article to lay out the legal case
against high schools and their state regulatory bodies for
breaching their common law duties to protect student-athletes from injury, when they are aware of the dangers that
cause CTE in football, in particular sub-concussive impacts, and have the ability, through proper instruction and
techniques, to reduce the likelihood of such occurrences.

Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy
CTE is a new appellation for an old condition. It
used to be more often referred to as dementia pugilistica,
“boxer’s disease,” or simply being punch-drunk, and was
first noticed in boxers in the early twentieth century.8 It is
a neurodegenerative disease caused by repeated, concussive and sub-concussive blows to the skull. Its symptoms
were initially thought to manifest themselves over many
years. The symptoms of CTE may include one or several
of the following: slurred speech, tremors; problems with
memory; cognitive problems; depression; anger; and
potentially even suicide. CTE has been analogized to
Parkinson’s in its progressive ability to debilitate those
diagnosed with it and is recognized as a form of mild
traumatic brain injury.
The public has begun to recognize CTE in part because of widespread media attention to the August 2013
NFL settlement with approximately 18,000 of the NFL’s
former players to whom it had denied any CTE liability
for decades. There has also been confirmation of CTE
in athletes from ostensibly non-contact sports, such as
baseball.9 In the case of the NFL, the allegations giving
rise to its recent settlement (which, as of this writing, was
rejected by Judge Anita B. Brody in a preliminary denial
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of the motion to approve the settlement), were that the
NFL knowingly exposed players to conditions likely to
cause CTE; for instance, by encouraging players to put
themselves back into games shortly after being concussed
in a gladiatorial esprit de corps, as well as attempting to
undermine the medical science connecting CTE to football.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA),
which is the regulator for college football, is also being
sued under similar claims.10 It is no great leap to imagine
that high school football will be the next front for CTErelated litigation.

Concussions v. Sub-concussive Impacts
It is believed that both concussions and sub-concussive events can lead to CTE. However, a concussion
can be immediately dangerous even in the absence of
any longer term connection to CTE. There is no uniform
definition of concussion, but it is generally agreed that a
“concussion” is a term representing low-velocity impacts
that cause brain ‘shaking,’ and which result in functional
and/or structural injury to brain function. Concussions
are graded along a scale and may include one or several
symptoms like headache, feeling in a fog, amnesia, loss of
consciousness, irritability, difficulty in sleeping, and cognitive impairment such as slowed reaction time.11 Rest and
avoidance of further impact are the primary remedies. The
short-term danger of a concussion in the athletic context
comes when a recently concussed player sustains a second
impact within too short a period, leading to swelling of the
brain and in some cases, death. It is believed that “second
impact syndrome” resulting in death has been generally
underreported.12
As concussions manifest themselves more demonstratively than lesser blows to the brain, they have received
more media attention and thus regulation. As of June 2013,
49 of 50 states passed laws to deal with concussions and
student-athletes.13 The strength of these “concussion-laws”
varies. For instance, in some states, only a medical doctor
can clear a player to return to the field, while in others,
there is no such requirement.
Changes to the rules of play in football have also been
focused primarily on concussion-mitigation. The NFL, as
the regulator of the professional football game, has used
its ability to institute rules to reduce some of the most
obvious circumstances that are likely to lead to concussions, with particular emphasis on the tackle. In 2010,
the NFL changed its rules to proscribe helmet-to-helmet
collisions.14 For those of us young enough to remember,
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game highlights used to include the memorable images
of players launching themselves like missiles into the air
and using their helmets as battering rams against opposing players. These highlight reels are literally being erased
from memory.15
The rules that attend to helmet-to-helmet collisions
and concussion-mitigation do little for the majority of the
players on the football field for whom sub-concussive
impacts are the most likely threat. Just as its name implies,
a sub-concussive impact is a blow that does not manifest
itself in the immediate, observable symptoms of concussion, but which jars the brain nonetheless. Players on the
line, who are less involved in catching or running with
the ball, and whose name recognition rarely surpasses the
number on their jerseys, have had little priority paid to
them and their repeated sub-concussive impacts. These
are the unheralded players inside the “tackle box” and
represent two-thirds of the players on the field.16

“Tackle Box” Players and CTE
Tackle box players are in constant battle for position
with opposing players. As they are often within a yard or
two of an opposing player, who is usually not a ball-carrier, they appear to avoid the conditions likely to lead to
concussion, pushing and shoving more so than launching
into a tackle. Still, tackle-box players sustain a tremendous
number of sub-concussive blows. Thus, their injuries are
less apparent as compared to a ball carrier, such as a quarterback, who is tackled hard and put down on the field for
all to see.
The tackle box is a maelstrom of violence, with extensive head contact that eludes the camera lens; it is the
storm with high winds that causes extensive damage but
never shows up as the captivating and fearsome tornado.
The current narrow focus on concussion diagnosis and
mitigation from the NFL on down may do little for the
majority of football players for whom the tackle box is
their arena and sub-concussive impacts their omnipresent
danger.
Focus on sub-concussive impacts is increasing. A
prominent 2009 study of sub-concussive impacts in varsity
football from the American Journal of Sports Medicine, with
data from 42 schools, showed that the typical high school
football player received 774 sub-concussive impacts per
season including both practices (contact and non-contact)
and games.17 Strikingly, tackle-box players experienced
roughly three times (approximately 1,000 v. 330) the
number of impacts when comparing centers and guards to
quarterbacks and wide receivers.18 The study concluded
that limiting contact practices to once a week could reduce
the number of sub-concussive blows for all players by
18%, and eliminating all contact practices would reduce
impacts by 39% over an entire season. Such changes
would obviously benefit tackle box players most of all.

The causal connection between sub-concussive impacts and CTE, denied for decades by NFL, grows stronger and stronger. Post-mortem examination of the brains
of athletes who had symptoms of CTE show a distinct
neuropathology characterized by unusual protein deposits
in the brain.19 Though the mechanism is unknown, these
“tau” protein deposits somehow disrupt the tracks over
which information is carried in nerve cells.20 To the untrained eye looking upon a very thin cross-section of the
CTE-diagnosed brain, these deposits appear as dirty spots
and upon magnification seem to be erratic and tangled
lines.
Dr. Robert Cantu of the Boston University Center
for the Study of Traumatic Encephalopathy, a leading
researcher in the relationship between CTE and sub-concussive impacts, reflects that: “To date, all pathologically
diagnosed cases of CTE have come from individuals with
a history or repetitive brain trauma (McKee et al. 2009).”21
Brain scans of athletes as young as 18 years of age with
symptoms of CTE visually show the deposition of tau immunoreactive neuritis around broken blood vessels.22

High School Liability
For the one million high school athletes who play
football, schools and state regulatory agencies must begin
to weigh the risks of liability for failing to address the
sub-concussive impacts that appear to give rise to CTE.
As with any issue of tort liability, the elements of duty,
breach, causation and damages must be satisfied.
The duties of schools as to sub-concussive impacts are
not so easily the corollary of their duties as to concussions,
though both phenomena may independently or collectively cause CTE. In fact, the duties of schools as to CTE
may be more stringent than their duties as to concussions.
This is because of the enhanced medical skill and technology needed to test for CTE and the lack of specific training
given to athletes to mitigate sub-concussive impacts.
Still, comparing the known duties of schools as to concussions with their potential duties as to sub-concussive
impacts may be a helpful frame of initial analysis. Schools
presently have three duties, mostly imposed by statute, as
to concussions and student-athletes: (1) inform students
about the risks of concussion; (2) diagnose concussions at
practices and games; and (3) remove players diagnosed
with concussions and not return players into practices or
games until cleared by authorities.

Duty to Inform
Nearly all schools know about the dangers of concussions and are required by state law to tell their studentathletes about the symptoms and risks associated with
contact sports and concussion. No such duty exists as to
informing students about the potential risk as to sub-concussive impacts and CTE.
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For the sake of argument, schools may counter that
they remain unaware of, or at least unsure of the causal
relationship between sub-concussive impacts and CTE,
which may act to limit their duties to inform students
about CTE. Moreover, schools might altogether deny
knowledge of CTE while still acknowledging the known
risks of concussion. Consider that the listing of workshops
at the 2012 National Athletic Directors annual meeting
lists two sessions for “concussion management,” though
oddly the 2013 conference lists no such workshops at all.
Notably, in neither year was there specific mention of
sub-concussive impacts or CTE in the titles of the lists of
workshops.23
Yet each passing week seems to present a new national
story of an athlete diagnosed with CTE, including in high
school athletes.24 The broader public is becoming better informed about CTE and would be suspect of a claim of abject ignorance. For example, the PBS program “Frontline”
presented to a wide audience the alarming documentary
“A League of Denial,” which was about former NFL players found to have CTE after years of denial by the NFL.
In other contact sports, such as hockey, rules are being
formulated to prevent head contact at all amateur levels
(i.e., a ban on fighting).25 In December 2013, the National
Institutes of Health’s Neurological Disorders and Stroke
unit funded eight studies that focus on CTE and concussions.26 Furthermore, national and international medical
journals are publishing articles that focus on CTE and
sub-concussive impacts.27 Ignorance of CTE is unlikely
to excuse a duty to inform students and parents of the
potential risks of sub-concussive impacts when the association between CTE and contact sports appears nearer
to affirmation.

Duty to Diagnose
Diagnosis of CTE is much less available to schools
as compared to diagnosis of concussion. Even as of late
2012, the ability to diagnose CTE was only post-mortem
by sophisticated medical laboratories and required the
analysis of the donated brain.28 Schools could conceivably
argue that since causation of CTE was still uncertain, and
diagnosis available only post-mortem, they could incur no
duty to provide CTE testing as they do with concussions.
Yet a pilot study out of UCLA’s Semel Institute for
Neuroscience and Human Behavior by Dr. Gary Small
claims to be able to diagnose CTE in living persons.29 In
the study, five living former NFL players were diagnosed
with CTE after examination under a positron emission
tomography (PET) scan. The players were injected with a
biomarker named FDDNP, which binds to the tangles of
tau protein symptomatic of CTE.30 Should this testing become more widely available, schools will be under a duty
to offer such diagnostics to student-athletes in contact
sports, including football. Though the exact probability
of CTE for any specific athlete is presently unknown, the
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consequences of a diagnosis are too severe to excuse placing or returning children into what may be considered an
inherently dangerous activity like football, in which subconcussive impacts in the hundreds per season are likely
to occur.

Duty to Remove Until Cleared
Schools currently have a duty to remove players
diagnosed with a concussion from further contact until
cleared by an authority. Surprisingly, the clearance to return to play after a concussion does not always have to be
given by a medical doctor. It can be provided by a school
employee or other person with relatively limited training
in concussion symptoms and possible equally little diagnostic experience. According to the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation’s Youth Sports TBI Map, an online tool that
reviews the legislation of all states for youth concussions,
many states do not require that the person clearing a student to return to play be a medical doctor.31
Some medical professionals have related on an anecdotal level that some schools have not been particularly
eager to engage in the accurate diagnosis of concussion
requisite to the removal of a player. Dr. Mark Herceg,
Director of Neuropsychology for the Burke Rehabilitation
Hospital in White Plains, New York, related that when
he offered free “baseline” testing to a local school to help
diagnose future concussions in football players, his generous offer was treated with disinterest and declined. A
baseline test is a pre-season exam used to test an athlete’s
brain function, such as memory or problem-solving or
balance, which may be compared to an exam given postincident to ascertain injury.32 This all brings into question
what schools’ commitment may be as to the more difficult
diagnostic regimen required for sub-concussive impacts
and CTE.
At a minimum, the greater subtlety of sub-concussive
impacts in which players may not appear symptomatic
until after years of play suggests that the duty to remove
until cleared could only be done by trained medical doctors with access to sophisticated equipment. It is simply
not, pun intended, a sideline job. Furthermore, such
testing would likely have to be done on a regular basis
because of the cumulative, progressive nature of CTE. It
seems inevitable that a requirement to test athletes as to
CTE will become a common law duty once testing for CTE
is more widely available. The existing statutory duties in
most states to assess and remove until cleared for concussions eventually may be seen as significantly less demanding than a forthcoming, potential common law duty to test
and remove for CTE.

Breach
In addition to the breaches of the three duties listed
above, schools may potentially breach their duties to their
football players in two additional ways. They may breach
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by continuing drills, practices and procedures that are
unreasonably likely to lead to sub-concussive impacts.
They may also breach by failing to train football players in
reasonable ways of reducing head contact or what might
be termed safety skill development.

Dangerous Drills
Some of the longstanding drills and practices used to
teach students how to “play” the game of football, instituted well before the dangers of concussion and CTE were
recognized, continue to the present day and are unreasonably dangerous. These techniques are part of the cultural
legacy of football, where giving and taking punishment
are to be invited in and meted out as a part of the sport.
These norms recede from the field less quickly than the
implementation of countervailing rules would hope to
inure.
Drills like the “Oklahoma drill”33 (also known as the
“circle drill,” “bull in a ring,” and “tunnel of truth”), in
which players are made to square off in a narrow corridor
and charge at each other like squared-off bulls until one
player is moved from the area or put down on the ground,
increase the chances of helmet-to-helmet contact. Videos
showing the Oklahoma drill at the collegiate football level
receive hundreds of thousands of views on the Internet
and are promoted as signs of the aggressiveness and proficiency of their teams.34
Coaches previously advised players to use their “hat
then hands,” meaning to initiate contact with the helmet
first, then the hands. Given the new rules against helmetto-helmet contact, this particular advice is less likely to be
offered in the future, but exemplifies a pre-existing cultural norm in football. Players are now encouraged to keep
their “heads up” when taking a three-point stance before
accelerating into the opposing player, rather than using
the top of the helmet as the aiming point. The heads-up
technique was initially encouraged to help avoid compressive neck injuries or “stingers,” more so than reducing
helmet-to-helmet collisions, and providentially may help
to avoid head impacts as well. However, accelerating into
an opposing player while one’s head is up rather than bullying the player with one’s helmet is not always what is
seen as effective on the practice or playing fields. The written rules do not always or quickly overcome the unwritten
rules of play.

Safety Skill Development
Schools’ duties will not be wholly fulfilled merely
by encouraging players to forget the bad old ways. The
entire culture of football has encouraged the probability of
sub-concussive events. Consider that today’s high school
football players are regularly encouraged to exceed 300
pounds in size to be competitive.35 A study of the bodymass index of North Carolina high school offensive linemen shows a change from an average of 191 pounds to 226

pounds from 1987 to 2012.36 With such size and greater
athleticism comes a higher level of force. The more senior
readers of this article may even remember a time in their
own football or other sport practices in which they were
purposefully denied water during a “no water practice”
to build character or teach toughness. The very subtext of
football is laden with an aggression that is not so easily
put back into its cage.
Schools may be seen in breach by failing to offer alternative techniques to mitigate the incidence of sub-concussive impacts. If students are not to lead with their helmets,
then how are they taught to play? Even if they are taught
to recognize their own symptoms of concussion, how does
this benefit the lineman in the tackle-box for whom subconcussive impacts are the primary concern? Hands-on
development focused on safe but effective play may be the
answer to the question of how to mitigate sub-concussive
impacts.
The SafeFootball™37 program developed by NFL veteran Scott Peters may be one way of closing the culturalgap between the old ways of football and the developing
recognition of brain injury from sub-concussive impacts.
Peters developed the SafeFootball™ program based on the
premise that advocates of the game must “Save the brain,
to save the game™.” In simplest explanation, the SafeFootball™ program teaches players how to initiate contact
with their hands and then use leverage to move opposing
players, while reducing the mutual probability of head
impact. The techniques, both offensive and defensive, are
taught in a progressive curriculum.
While the SafeFootball™ techniques can be learned
quickly, Peters reminds people that players must be
taught how to drill for safe but effective play. They must
practice how to play differently, safely. Peters believes
that football faces “an information problem more so than
a concussion problem,” because most football players and
coaches do not know what to use in lieu of the old effective-but-dangerous methods and techniques. Programs
like SafeFootball™, whose focus is less on the tackle and
more on sub-concussive impacts, may complement other
programs like the NFL’s own “Heads Up” football program for youth, and become as integral to the survival of
the game itself.

Causation
Establishing causation as to high school football and
CTE depends mostly on how quickly the tools for diagnosis come along. At some near point, it is a likely that subconcussive impacts will be causally associated with the
development of CTE, independent of concussion, though
so far that inference has not been generally accepted in the
international medical community.
The 4th International Conference on Concussion, held
in December 2012, said as to CTE, “the cause and effect
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relationship has not yet been demonstrated between CTE
and concussions or exposure to contact sports” and that
“interpretation of causation in the modern CTE case studies should proceed cautiously.”38 As in other contexts in
which a casual mechanism remains uncertain but the costs
of inaction are potentially very high, schools may need to
act before the medical understanding is fully realized. An
American jury may not give a local school the benefit of
the doubt based upon a bureaucratic statement made in
Europe as to why it decided not to offer hands-on training
in how to mitigate or lessen head impacts.

Damages
As with any other mild traumatic brain injury, the
monetary damages from CTE are significant and long-lasting. The denotation “mild” hardly does justice to the deterioration in quality of life for those suffering from CTE. If
Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s are good metaphors, the costs
of future care for sufferers of CTE are frightening.
Compensatory damages are only part of the equation.
Schools may be adjudged as willfully ignorant or grossly
negligent as to CTE, a peril they should not take lightly.
The generally low bar that has been set for schools via
legislation as to concussions may lead them into a false
confidence that such cursory efforts will suffice for CTE
as well. To the extent schools believe they are covered by
giving minimal training to an assistant football coach as to
concussions, this will not suffice as reasonable care when
addressing CTE and sub-concussive impacts. In the case of
CTE, for instance, it does take a proverbial rocket scientist
to do the diagnosis, and cannot be done by the sideline
coach via a quick inventory of symptoms.
Thinking more to punitive damages, the danger to
schools is potentially even greater than it was to the NFL.
The average member of the public may quietly weigh the
great esteem and pay NFL players are all thought to receive against the seemingly obvious risks of often getting
hit in the head by other equally giant, but well-paid, men.
Oppositely, they may contrast the innocence and hope of
the young athletes who play high school football with the
opportunism and extravagance of the mostly public entities (and staff) that have become vested in the spectacle of
the Friday night lights.39

Assumption of Risk
Beyond liability, the traditional defense of assumption of risk, even express assumption of risk by means of
an extensive waiver, is unlikely to be applicable to nonadults playing contact football. The risks of sub-concussive
impacts, which are subtle, cumulative, probabilistic, and
may remain latent for decades, cannot possibly be apprehended by a high school student or younger athletes.
Indeed, waivers may be seen as against public policy.40
Much depends on what the forthcoming research reveals
on the probability of CTE and degree of impairment from
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contact football. If the risks are low, then with some adaptation in techniques and rules, perhaps contact football in
high schools may continue. If, however, as seems likely,
the risks between football and CTE are too high, perhaps
no-contact football is the only option. Though it is beyond
the scope of this article, one might ponder whether contact
football will come to be seen as an inherently dangerous
activity subject to strict liability.

School Defendants
While the legal case as against schools for sub-concussions, concussions, and CTE sets up, the reality is that
many schools are likely to remain on the proverbial sidelines until the first CTE lawsuit is filed against a school or
sports-authority in its state. Schools are conservative organizations, not from the political framework of right versus
left, but in the sense of being un-motivated to change.
In schools, football and sports in general have been
the bedrock of certainty, a Pleistocene when compared
to the rumbling fault-lines of academic change (e.g., in
curriculum, state tests, textbooks, standards).While new
coaches would come and go, the game itself was never in
doubt, tackle football would still always be there. Yet now
will it?
The authority in the schools to make decisions, such as
in training of athletic personnel like coaches or of football
players, is convoluted. The person with the title of athletic
director (colloquially known as the AD) may or may not
be an actual football coach or any coach at all. Indeed,
the AD may be competing for his or her job with that
same football coach and may have some or no influence
on training for the team. In some places, the high school
football coach is also a lead academic administrator and
is a singular authority. In other places, the School Board
will let it be known that it will be picking the coach for the
high school football team and making important decisions
as to sports. Some school boards could give not a whit
about a slight decline in academics, but would quickly
fire a superintendent for bringing shame to their football
programs for losing a particular game or season. The politics of local school control means that the responsibility
and authority to address CTE in schools requires casting a
wide net over an institution, and not a just particular title.
Beyond the schools or districts themselves, liability
may attach at the state level to the organizations which
govern intrastate high school sports. Each of the 50 states
has a high school interscholastic association responsible
for governing high schools.41 They are members of the
National Federation of State High School Associations
(NFHS).42 These state organizations regulate the play
of their member schools and voluntarily may be said to
have assumed a duty of care to student-athletes, such as
football players. Indeed, that is the argument made by a
lawsuit just filed in late December 2013 against the NHFS
and NCAA.43
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CTE litigation against schools also presents some
other unique issues. Most, if not all, states require very
particular notice of claim requirements prerequisite to
filing a lawsuit in civil court against a school district as a
public entity. The timeliness and content of these notice of
claim requirements is not uniform across the states. Some
potential plaintiffs may have as little as six months to file
notice of claim or be forever barred from filing a subsequent civil suit.
Another issue CTE litigation attends to is when an injury may be said to have occurred. As CTE is a progressive
disease caused by cumulative sub-concussive impacts, the
statute of limitations likely begins upon diagnosis of the
disease and notice to the parent(s) and player. However,
for purposes of determining damages, how far one may
reach back to assert damage due to CTE is uncertain. For
instance, what about a college football player who is diagnosed with CTE but suffered from sub-concussive impacts
throughout high school or earlier? How far back can such
a plaintiff look for compensatory damages? An application
of continuing violations theory may be needed to surmise
the available damages to the CTE litigant.44

The Future Plaintiff
Right now, there is a potential litigant somewhere in
this country who has yet to be diagnosed with CTE. This
young athlete plays or played high school football and
may play or have played college football. To his or her
knowledge, he or she has never been concussed, and the
athlete’s medical records show no such admissions. He or
she was never in a serious car accident, and the athlete is
not a competitive mountain bike racer or downhill skier
or mixed martial artist. He or she has simply been in love
with football forever, and it has always been a favorite
sport. The athlete was taught about concussions while in
high school, but does not remember having had one. He
or she is probably a lineman and remembers feeling groggy after some practices; but everyone else did, too. He or
she used to have good grades, but after the athlete started
becoming more serious and got on the varsity team, his
or her grades began to suffer. Friends say that his or her
personality began to change, becoming more moody, and
the athlete began to suffer headaches when after starting college. He or she feels noticeably different now, but
cannot say how exactly. The athlete’s parents heard that
some professional football players have come down with
something bad due to playing football all those years.
This young athlete is sure to present him or herself at
some near point. Schools would be wise to inform themselves about CTE and parents and athletes, too, but likely
will not without coercion. It is simply not in their culture
to do so. Thus, lawyers will play a role in motivating
schools to recognize and adapt themselves to CTE so that
the players inside the tackle-box come out in one piece.
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